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Projects and Management Actions

6 Projects and Management Actions to Achieve Sustainability
Regulation Requirements:
§354.44(a) Each Plan shall include a description of the projects and management actions the Agency
has determined will achieve the sustainability goal for the basin, including projects and management
actions to respond to changing conditions in the basin.
(b) Each Plan shall include a description of the projects and management actions that include the
following:
(1) A list of projects and management actions proposed in the Plan with a description of the
measurable objective that is expected to benefit from the project or management action. The list
shall include projects and management actions that may be utilized to meet interim milestones, the
exceedance of minimum thresholds, or where undesirable results have occurred or are imminent.
The Plan shall include the following:
(A) A description of the circumstances under which projects or management actions shall be
implemented, the criteria that would trigger implementation and termination of projects or
management actions, and the process by which the Agency shall determine that conditions
requiring the implementation of particular projects or management actions have occurred.
(B) The process by which the Agency shall provide notice to the public and other agencies that the
implementation of projects or management actions is being considered or has been implemented,
including a description of the actions to be taken.
(2) If overdraft conditions are identified through the analysis required by Section 354.18, the Plan
shall describe projects or management actions, including a quantification of demand reduction or
other methods, for the mitigation of overdraft.
(3) A summary of the permitting and regulatory process required for each project and management
action.
(4) The status of each project and management action, including a time-table for expected
initiation and completion, and the accrual of expected benefits.
(5) An explanation of the benefits that are expected to be realized from the project or management
action, and how those benefits will be evaluated.
(6) An explanation of how the project or management action will be accomplished. If the projects
or management actions rely on water from outside the jurisdiction of the Agency, an explanation of
the source and reliability of that water shall be included.
(7) A description of the legal authority required for each project and management action, and the
basis for that authority within the Agency.
(8) A description of the estimated cost for each project and management action and a description
of how the Agency plans to meet those costs.
(9) A description of the management of groundwater extractions and recharge to ensure that
chronic lowering of groundwater levels or depletion of supply during periods of drought is offset
by increases in groundwater levels or storage during other periods.
(c) Projects and management actions shall be supported by best available information and best
available science.
(d) An Agency shall take into account the level of uncertainty associated with the basin setting when
developing projects or management actions.
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6.1

Projects and Management Actions

Introduction

The NKGSA member agencies and entities have agreed to have each groundwater pumping entity
mitigate for the estimated net impact of their pumping. As discussed in the water budget section,
groundwater pumping outside one of the municipal systems but within the boundary of FID,
International Water District or Garfield Water District will be the responsibility of FID, International
Water District or Garfield to ensure sustainability. Groundwater pumping outside of all other agencies
will be the responsibility of the County of Fresno to mitigate. The agencies within the NKGSA have
chosen this responsibility method in order to provide an equitable method of mitigation that is based on
impact of actions by each agency, and to allow each agency to control its own methods of mitigation
and implementation. The NKGSA will provide the ongoing monitoring of impacts by agency, and
oversee each agency to ensure mitigation requirements are met. The NKGSA will also be an active
participant and reviewer of proposed project impacts through the project development and CEQA
process.
The NKGSA is developing an initial policy for estimating groundwater impact caused by pumping. .
The groundwater impact will be based on a combination of native safe yield from precipitation and
river/stream seepage, groundwater pumping and groundwater recharge. This estimate will continue to
be evaluated and may be modified as more information is collected. Each agency is responsible for
identifying projects and programs to mitigate for their estimated impact. The agencies have a variety of
tools that can be used to achieve sustainable groundwater management that fall into two primary
categories: 1) Project development for water supply augmentation; and 2) management actions for
demand reduction. As municipal systems expand their service area, the new areas will be added to the
responsibility of these agencies.
The first priority of each agency is to develop projects that augment the water supply through the use of
surface water to meet demands, or provide groundwater recharge within the area of extraction. If
project development is not able to achieve the interim sustainability milestones or if minimum
thresholds are exceeded, then management actions or programs will be needed. The agency’s projects
described herein primarily focus on using available surface water supplies within the NKGSA to reduce
the impacts of groundwater pumping. Alternatively, management actions have been identified that
primarily focus on reducing water demand, along with increased data collection and associated actions
including education and outreach, regulatory policies, incentive-based programs, and enforcement
actions.

6.2

Projects

Each agency within the NKGSA has identified projects to meet the initial estimate of impact on
groundwater.
Each agency developed and submitted a project information form to the NKGSA for review and
incorporation into the GSP. Each project was reviewed by a subgroup of the Technical
Subcommittee for consistency and justification. The current projects are summarized in Table 6-1,
sorted by milestone year implementation.
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The table includes a listing of each of the required elements for a project under the regulations. A
more detailed description of each project is included in the Project Information Forms, included in
Appendix 6-A.
The projects are in various stages of development, ranging from conceptual level to projects that are
ready for construction. Thus, a different level of investigation has been completed for each project,
ranging from preliminary conceptual projects with limited information, to projects with a feasibility
level design completed, to projects that are “shovel ready”, which is defined as having complete
environmental documentation and complete design plans and specifications. Projects discussed in
this Plan will remain a part of the potential projects that the NKGSA’s agencies may choose to
implement; however, as additional information is gathered other projects may be identified and
considered in the future that have a higher yield or lower cost than the currently envisioned projects.
This list will continue to be updated and modified by each of the agencies and the updates provided
to the NKGSA on an annual basis. All management actions will be supported by the best available
information and the best available science.
The projects currently considered would yield an estimated average annual volume of approximately
200,000 AF/year if fully implemented as envisioned. However, it is important to note that a
significant amount of the project yield identified in the project list will utilize surface water
previously delivered to growers, now delivered to City of Fresno (through a cooperative agreement
between the City and FID) that has historically had limited surface water use capability.
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Table 6-1 NKGSA Currently Identified Projects

#

10

11

9

Agency to
Implement

City of Fresno

City of Fresno

City of Fresno

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

Residential
Water Meter
Retrofit Project

In 2004, California passed State Assembly Bill 514,
which requires "urban water suppliers" who receive
water from the federal CVP through existing USBR
water service contracts, install water meters on all
residential service connections on or before January 1,
2013. The City maintains a contract for 60,000 acre
feet of surface water every year from the CVP through
the USBR. To comply with this bill and to take acts to
reduce water consumption all residential services will
be equipped with meters.

Residential meter installation contracts commenced
in 2010 and run through the end of 2012. Per
capita water consumption from 2007 through 2011
averaged 277 gpcd. Per capita consumption after
meters were installed, excluding the drought period
of 2012-2016, averages 201 gpcd (2017 & 2018).
The population at the end of 2011 was 513,358.
Applying the per capita water consumption values
from before and after meter installation yields a
43,600 AF reduction for the base 2011 population.

AF/yr

2010

2012

2015

$
76,829,600

AF/yr

2011

2013

2015

$
21,819,800

AF/yr

2014

2019

2020

$
114,600,000

T-3 Surface
Water
Treatment
Facility

Southwest
Reclamation
Facility and
Distribution
System

This project is for the construction of a 3 million gallon
water storage tank and 4-MDG surface water
treatment facility (with possible future expansion to
8-MGD). The project will include, engineering &
design, construction of tank, booster pumps,
operations and treatment buildings, and associated
site improvements.
As development continues in the southeast region of
Fresno, the need for supplemental water system
infrastructure and production is required to meet
peak summertime demands. The project goal is to
utilize surface water supplies to meet these new
demands rather than groundwater.
As part of the City's long-term goal to utilize resources
sustainably the development of a recycled water
program will be key. This project includes the design
and construction of an initial 5-MGD tertiary
treatment facility and transmission and distribution
system. The reclaimed water produced and
distributed in the southwest region will provide a
direct potable water offset, thus reducing the reliance
on and use of groundwater supplies.

Production yield is based on the treatment plant
running 180-days per year at a rate of 4-MGD.
Actual production may vary depending on supply
availability and other factors.

Production yield is based on the tertiary treatment
facility operating 335-days per year at a rate of 5MGD.
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#

12

13

Agency to
Implement

City of Fresno

City of Fresno

Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

Nielsen
Recharge
Facility

This project is to expand the City's groundwater
recharge program and includes land acquisition,
development of new recharge basins, structures and
conveyance systems such as pipelines, canal turnouts,
metering systems, and interties. The project goal is to
optimize groundwater recharge efforts so as to
balance groundwater extractions as laid out in the
City's 2014 Metropolitan Water Resources Plan.

The provided value is the measured flow that was
delivered to the facility last year for groundwater
recharge purposes.

AF/yr

2015

2016

2020

$
3,657,000

Southeast
Surface Water
Treatment
Facility

Design, construction, start-up, and commissioning of
the new Southeast Surface Water Treatment Facility
(SESWTF) and associated large diameter transmission
mains. New facility is required to treat surface water
diverted from the Kings River through canal and raw
water pipeline system. Historically, the City has
largely relied on groundwater to meet municipal
water demands. The SESWTF will utilize surface water
supplies and permit the balanced use of both
groundwater and surface water, thus greatly reducing
groundwater extractions.

Production yield is based on the plant running 335days per year at a rate of 80-MGD. Actual
production may vary depending on supply
availability and other factors.

AF/yr

2014

2019

2020

$
314,600,000

The estimate of 20% conservation is based on
recent studies and local case studies from the City
of Fresno, Clovis and Kerman that have observed
20-26% reduction in usage from leakage reduction
and conservation measures.

AF/yr

2015

2025

2025

$
2,907,000

AF/yr

2020

2021

2025

$
705,000

AF/yr

2020

2021

2025

TBD

1

Bakman

Water Meter
Project

Bakman Water Company is installing water meters on
all of its approximately 2,450 service connections in
its service area. The project will provide an estimated
20% reduction in usage which is approximately 870
acre-feet per year of benefit. Bakman has initiated
meter installation, however is including in the GSP
because the benefits of the project are just starting to
be observed.

2

Biola
Community
Services District

Biola
Groundwater
Recharge
Project

Construct a canal turnout and pipeline to deliver
surface water from FID Herndon Canal to an existing
storm drain basin that will be enlarged to hold 30
acre-feet of water.

The basin will be capable of percolating 2.5 a-f/day
based on percolation tests. Assuming 60 days per
year for percolation time, the total amount is 150 af /yr.

3

City of Clovis

Marion
Recharge Basin
Improvements

Improve recharge at the Marion Recharge Basins
through a variety of measures to increase percolation
including routine maintenance and capital projects.

Quantity is estimated. The City is entertaining the
use of a proprietary product and/or installing dry
wells to increase groundwater percolation.
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#

6

8

14

Agency to
Implement

City of Clovis

City of Fresno

City of Kerman

Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

Clovis SWTP
Pretreatment

This project will construct effective pretreatment for
the existing 22.5 MGD surface water treatment plant
(SWTP) so that the plant can continuously run during
times of high turbidity in the raw water source.

On average, the SWTP produces approximately 60%
of the City's total water demand during the winter
and spring months. It is estimated that the plant
would be able to produce an average of an
additional 125 MG per month over a 5 month (Jan May) period which equates to 2,000 AF per year.

AF/yr

2020

2021

2025

$
1,025,000

Northeast
Surface Water
Treatment
Facility
Expansion

The NE-SWTF Expansion Project is part of the City's
near-term program to attain and maintain the
sustainable use of water resources. This project is for
the 30-MDG expansion of the existing surface water
treatment facility for a total capability of 60-MGD. To
enable water from the expansion to reach further into
the City large diameter transmission mains will also be
constructed. This project will meet future growth
demands and ensure groundwater utilization attains
and remains at safe-yield levels.

Production yield is based on the plant expansion
running 335-days per year at a rate of 30-MDG (this
is only for the expansion). Actual production may
vary on supply availability and other factors.

AF/yr

2021

2025

2025

$
161,500,000

Lions Park
Groundwater
Recharge
project

The City's Lion's Park Stormwater Basin serves the
majority of the west side of the City. The stormwater
collection system for the Basin currently includes an
intertie with FID's Siskiyou Lateral No. 146 pipeline at
a structure on the west side of Siskiyou Avenue, north
of Kearney Boulevard. Currently, the intertie only
allows for occasional overflows via overtopping of a
weir into the City's stormwater collection system. The
proposed project would install the valving, piping, and
metering equipment necessary to allow for regular
distribution of FID surface water into the City's
stormwater collection system, to be conveyed to the
Lion's Park Stormwater Basin for groundwater
recharge purposes

The estimated recharge volume was calculated
based on the basin size, percolation/recharge rate,
and number of days water would be available for
recharge. The Basin is anticipated to be maintained
approximately half full, resulting in a wetted area of
5.79 acres. The percolation/recharge rate used,
0.25 feet per day, is from master-planning and
permitting done for the City's WWTP, which has
similar soil characteristics. The City assumed 135
days per year of available surface water from FID.

AF/yr

2021

2021

2025

$
41,000
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#

15

Agency to
Implement

FID

Project or
Management
Action Title

Central Basin
Recharge
Project

Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

AF/yr

2018

2020

2025

$
6,500,000

The Fresno Irrigation District’s Central Basin Project is
approximately 90-acres of groundwater banking and recharge
facilities at three locations that will yield a usable surface water
supply as well as recharge the aquifer. The project includes
approximately 90-acres of recharge basins at three locations and
multiple monitoring wells. The project will expand the available
water supply to the region. Kings River flood water and local flood
water conveyed through FID’s canals will be delivered to the basin
sites for recharge.
This project component is a continuation of the collaboration
between FMFCD and FID to provide flood protection and better
manage the region’s water resources. The project will address
several current needs facing the region, including improving
regional water self-reliance and providing additional surface and
groundwater storage to adapt to climate change. The project will
also contribute to water security, create a conjunctive use facility,
increase water supply reliability, provide needed groundwater
recharge to slow/prevent groundwater contaminant plume
migration, decrease risk of flooding, facilitate the Kings River
Fisheries Management program and create increased wetted area.

Consistent with the expected benefits stated in the project's
Proposition 1 grant application, an estimation of the recharge
potential of the project was originally calculated based on the
available surface supply, basin volume (360AF, 90 wetted acres
at 4 feet deep), diversion capacity (100cfs) and assumed
infiltration rate of 0.25ft/day. Figure 8 shows the total potential
recharge for the basin using these assumptions for the years
data was available. (Of note, Fancher Creek data after 2000 was
not available at the time of this application). A 50-year
estimation was then prepared and is included as Figure 9 in the
attached report. The recharge potential using only the Kings and
Fancher water supplies was estimated to be 2,592 AF/yr. It is
important to understand that the 2,592AF/yr is an average
number. In dry years, the amount recharged using these surface
water supplies may be zero, however in wet years, the amount
of water recharged will exceed 6,000AF. This is clearly indicated
in both Figures 8 and 9 of the attached report.

2,592

After the original expected annual benefit was calculated for the
Proposition 1 grant application, the project was later reduced in
size from 100 acres to 90 acres. However, using a still
conservative recharge estimate of 0.3 ft/day infiltration rate, the
project at three sites is estimated to recharge 2,717 AF/yr, which
exceeds the originally planned estimate of 2,592 AF/yr. The
2,592 AF/yr will still be used as a conservative estimate.
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#

16

Agency to
Implement

FID

Project or
Management
Action Title

Wagner
Recharge Basin

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

AF/yr

2019

2021

2025

$
4,276,780

AF/yr

2020

2022

2025

$
2,000,000

AF/yr

2025

2025

2025

$
100,000

The project is a 60-acre groundwater recharge basin,
including earthwork and structures. The project will
provide approximately 200 AF of flood water surface
storage and recharge approximately 2,300 AF/year
annual average. Floodwater and other available
surface waters will be delivered to the new basin and
recharged into the aquifer.
The primary purpose of this project is to halt, and
ultimately reverse, the current groundwater overdraft
in the area by utilizing unused regional flood water
supplies available to FID and provide for sustainable
management of surface and groundwater.

17

18

FID

FID

Savory Pond
Expansion

On-Farm
Recharge
Program

Projects and Management Actions

The project would allow FID to increase its use of Kings River
surface water supplies through the project. The project will
capture, store, and recharge surface water normally lost from
the Kings River, allowing for sustained management. Recharging
the water that is diverted into the project during wet years will
help replenish the groundwater and can be stored to be used
during dry years.
The project will recharge water at the project site, putting 2,300
AF/year of water into the aquifer. The project will capture and
recharge flood water lost to the region, and the recharged water
will be available for pumping by nearby or new wells.

2,300

The expected annual benefit was calculated using the actual
recharge rates for FID's groundwater banking facilities (Waldron,
Lambrecht, Empire, and Boswell). Attached is the project's
Proposition 1 grant funding pre-application for more details.

FID will expand the expanding Savory Pond to an
approximately 30-acre recharge basin near the corner
of Lincoln & Chestnut Avenues. The project will
provide an estimated 1,200AF per year of
groundwater recharge to the aquifer. The project will
include construction of basin levees, new turnout and
measurement into the basin, fencing and other basin
improvements.

The 0.4 feet per day is considered conservative
based on recharge rates at the existing site and
other nearby basins. 100 days of delivery of water
to the recharge basin is an average annual amount
that is also conservative based on available FID
surface water supplies.

FID will establish a program to offer and encourage
growers to perform on-farm recharge during wet
years when would otherwise be lost to the region.

The program is in the conceptual phase and will be
dependent on grower's willing to take surface
water during wet periods. Floodwater is typically
available every 3-4 years. A conservative estimate
of 40,000AF of supply could be available for this
program, netting an average annual benefit of
10,000af/yr.
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#

19

20

Agency to
Implement

Garfield Water
District

Malaga County
Water District

Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

Ricchiuti
Recharge Basin
Project

The Garfield Water District, as a part of its current
reorganization, proposes to annex into the District the
remaining portion of APN 580-040-01. Said parcel
contains an existing five (5) acre basin, which is
owned by Frances M. and Partick V Ricchiuti.
Following annexation, the District proposes to
construct a delivery connection from its distribution
system to the existing basin to allow for the delivery
of surface water for recharge into the basin. Basin
improvements include the installation of a metered
turnout facility and a conveyance pipeline.

The estimate of recharge benefit is based on the
basin size, multiplied by the anticipated recharge
rate, multiplied by the number of days water is
available for recharge. The five (5) acre site is
anticipated to have an infiltration/percolation rate
of .625 feet per day with water being available an
average of 240 days per year.

AF/yr

2020

2020

2025

$
175,000

Basin CF Stormwater
Recharge and
Flood Protection
Project

This project will construct an intertie (connection)
between FMFCD’s existing Basin “CF” with FID's
Washington Colony Canal No. 15 to allow for the
delivery of surface water for recharge into the basin.
Basin improvements include a basin pump station,
telemetry system, internal basin pipeline, basin relief
pipeline, canal intertie structure and appurtenant
facilities. The basin is used for local urban stormwater
capture to prevent localized flooding. Currently, there
is no pipeline to convey water from the nearby canal
to the basin. The project will construct the intertie
and is estimated to provide approximately 1,000 acrefeet per year.

The estimate of recharge benefit is based on the
basin size, multiplied by the anticipated recharge
rate, multiplied by the number of days water is
available for recharge. The 20 acre site will have an
approximately 18 acre wetted basin area and is
anticipated to have an infiltration/percolation rate
of 0.45 feet per day based on actual infiltration
rates observed at other nearby FMFCD basins. For
estimating purposes, it has been assumed that
water will be available an average of 120 days per
year.

AF/yr

2021

2021

2025

$
1,072,036

340
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#

21

7

22

Agency to
Implement

Pinedale
County Water
District

City of Fresno

County of
Fresno

Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

PCWD
residential
meter
installation

The District has initiated efforts to secure funding for
plans to install residential water meters (including
multi-unit customers) and switch from a fixed flat-rate
to a volumetric rate based on consumption. The
project also includes replacing 8,050 feet of old main
lines. The project will be bolstered by outdoor water
restrictions and conservation efforts.

Studies show a range of 15% - 20% reduction in
water usage when water utilities switch to
volumetric charging for consumptive use. Fresno
reduced its per capita water use by 17% when it
started charging a volumetric rate in 2013. To be
conservative, we will expect a 10% reduction in use.
In addition to letting us be able to charge for use,
the meters have leak detection technology that will
enable us to notify customers of on-site leaks.

AF/yr

2022

2022

2025

$
7,000,000

Southeast
Reclamation
Facility and
Distribution
System

As part of the City's long-term goal to utilize resources
sustainably the development of a recycled water
program will be key. This project includes design and
construction of an initial 8-MGD tertiary treatment
facility with transmission and distribution mains. The
reclaimed water produced and distributed in the
southeast region will provide a direct potable water
offset, thus reducing the reliance on and use of
groundwater supplies.

Production yield is based on the tertiary treatment
facility operating 335-days per year at a rate of 8MGD.

AF/yr

2021

2025

2030

$
155,000,000

AF/yr

2025

2030

2030

$8,000,000

County of
Fresno NKGSA
Recharge
Program

This project will implement priority projects
identified in the Northeast Fresno-Clovis Area
Potential and Groundwater Investigation (April
2015), to provide groundwater recharge in the
County of Fresno area east of FID within the
NKGSA. The report identified 19 potential
recharge within Big Dry Creek, Dog Creek, as well as
dedicated recharge basin sites. The County of
Fresno will further evaluate the project list and
identify priority projects for implementation.

The expected annual project benefits have not
been identified in detail as the County still
needs to evaluate the priority projects in detail.
The estimated project benefit is subject to a
negotiated water supply. Recharge within Big
Dry Creek and Dog Creek will likely provide
significant volume of recharge if water supply
allows for recharge during the summer months.

341
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8,227

2,000
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Projects and Management Actions

354.44(a)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(2)&(5)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(4)

354.44(b)(8)

Quantified Project
Benefit

Project Benefit
Units

Start Date

Completion
Date

Completion by
Milestone Year

Cost Estimate

AF/yr

2030

2031

2035

$
30,000,000

AF/yr

2030

2042

2045

$
40,200,000

#

Agency to
Implement

Project or
Management
Action Title

Description

Description of how benefit was determined

5

City of Clovis

Clovis SWTP
Expansion

Expand the existing SWTP 22.5 MGD to a total of 45
MGD.

Production yield is based on the facility operating
335-days per year the 22.5-MGD increased rate

4

City of Clovis

ST-WRF
Expansion

Expand the existing 2.8 MGD Clovis Sewage
Treatment/Water Reuse Facility (ST-WRF) to 5.6 MGD
and then to 8.4 MGD

2.8 MGD equates to 3,100 AFY (Current)
5.6 MGD equates to 6,300 AFY (2030)
8.4 MGD equates to 9,400 AFY (2042)
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Projects and Management Actions

Management Actions

The NKGSA and its member agencies believe sustainability will be reached with the projects identified
in Section 6.2, however a listing of management actions is included should interim milestones not be
reached or minimum thresholds exceeded. Domestic water supply agencies are already obligated to
consider demand reduction/conservation efforts during dry periods. These domestic supply agencies
have identified their demand management actions in their Urban Water Management Plans. These
management actions, as well as others are listed in this section as possible actions that may be required
if conditions in the NKGSA worsen. Some management actions, such as education and outreach,
will be initiated by the NKGSA as a whole, while most listed here will only be implemented if
necessary, by the individual agencies within the NKGSA responsible to meet their mitigation
requirements to remain sustainable.
This Section discusses a suite of possible management actions the member and participating agencies
may consider if the projects are not proving to reach sustainability. Not all management actions apply
to each agency. The menu of management actions discussed below may not be implemented in a
strictly linear fashion as numbered below as some management actions must be implemented before
others can be achieved, and specific actions may not be implemented at all if sustainability is achieved
through other actions. It is expected the NKGSA and its agencies will further develop management
actions in response to stakeholder input on parallel timelines and adapt to the estimated schedules
according to the best available information and best available science at any given time.
The legal authority and basis for the management actions described in this GSP are outlined in the
SGMA and related provisions. The management actions that may be considered by the NKGSA or
its member agencies are shown in Table 6-2 and are discussed below.
Table 6-2 List of Management Actions
No.

Category

Action

EO-1

Education and Outreach

Regular Communication

EO-2

Education and Outreach

WH-1

Wellhead Requirements

Non-Routine Responses to Minimum Threshold
Exceedances
Registration of Extraction Facilities

WH-2

Wellhead Requirements

WH-3

Wellhead Requirements

GA-1

Groundwater Allocation

Installation of Wellhead Meters, Sounding Tubes and
Water Quality Sample Ports
Self-Reporting of Groundwater Extraction, Level, and
Water Quality
Groundwater Quantification Methods

GA-2

Groundwater Allocation

Development of Groundwater Allocation Per Acre

GA-3

Groundwater Allocation

GA-4

Groundwater Allocation

GP-1

Groundwater Pumping Restrictions

Groundwater Allocation “Ramp-Down” Gradual
Decrease
Groundwater Allocation “Adaptive Management”
Approach
Regulate Groundwater Exports

GP-2

Groundwater Pumping Restrictions

Require New Developments to Prove Sustainable
Water Supply
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Category

Action

Groundwater Pumping Restrictions

Pumping Restrictions During Droughts

Education and Outreach Management Actions
EO-1 Regular Communication
The NKGSA and its member agencies and entities will continue to promote education and outreach
to all beneficial users within the NKGSA as detailed in Section 2.5.
EO-2 Non-Routine Responses to Minimum Threshold Exceedances
In addition to regular correspondence, the NKGSA may also immediately notify member agencies
of a Minimum Threshold (MT) exceedance as defined in Section 4.3. In an effort to provide
communication and outreach, the notification may contain the following information:
• Description and location of the MT exceedance.
• Notice of increased frequency of water level and/or water quality monitoring.
• Non routine notices and responses when the water levels are between MO and MT.
•
•
•

The potential effects to the member agency.
The planned NKGSA response (i.e. trigger of specific projects and managements actions).
A written reminder of the NKGSA powers and authorities granted in SGMA, as well as,
State intervention when Undesirable Results occur.
The regular correspondence and notice of MT exceedance may or may not generate a quantifiable
groundwater demand reduction.
Table 6-3 Summary of Management Actions EO1 and EO2

Management Action
No.:

EO1 and EO2

Measurable Objective(s) Addressed - 354.44(b)(1)
The measurable objectives would be the number of annual correspondence letters and MT
exceedance notices that are mailed each year
Circumstances and Criteria for Implementation - 354.44(b)(1)(A)
The education and outreach management action may be developed and implemented shortly
after the adoption of the GSP. The policy would remain indefinitely and be reevaluated every
5 years. A trigger for the end of this management action may be that another GSA
management action or program provides comparable annual education letters and outreach
notices.
Process for Public Notification - 354.44(b)(1)(B)
The process for public notification will be addressed by the consistent communication and
outreach between the NKGSA and the groundwater extractor. The NKGSA will develop a
system to initiate communication on a regular basis and will additionally respond to overdraft
or non-compliance with minimum thresholds with escalating correspondence as deemed
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EO1 and EO2

necessary. The cost associated with NKGSA correspondence will be assessed on an annual
basis.
Permitting and Regulatory Requirements - 354.44(b)(3)
No permits or regulatory requirements are anticipated for this Action.
Status and Schedule - 354.44(b)(4) Anticipated Start & Completion, Timeframe to accrue
benefits
The education and outreach program with annual education letter and notice of MT
exceedance has not been drafted. It is expected to commence shortly after the adoption of the
GSP and be completed within 1 year. The initial focus will be the annual correspondence letter
since the notices of MT exceedance may not occur for many years.
Evaluation of Benefits - 354.44(b)(5)
The NKGSA will use education and outreach opportunities to encourage active engagement,
open lines of communication with interested and affected stakeholders, let them know the
future opportunities for input, establish communication channels, and receive feedback on the
GSP implementation process.
The expected benefits may mitigate overdraft by educating the public about the current use
and quality of groundwater supplies. Without levying penalties, the NKGSA intends for all
correspondence and mailed notices to educate extractors about the NKGSA’s monitoring
practices, procedures, and enforcement capabilities. Other program benefits include the
transparent and expeditious communication of NKGSA groundwater overdraft conditions,
implementation of specific projects and managements actions, funding opportunities, and
potential for State intervention if undesirable results occur.
How will the management action be accomplished? - 354.44(b)(6)
The annual correspondence and escalation letters will be accomplished by utilizing the inhouse mailing database that the NKGSA will develop and maintain. All correspondence will
be drafted by NKGSA staff and will be in accordance with the actions of the Board of
Directors. Further detail regarding communication can be found in Section 2.5.
Estimated Costs - 354.44(b)(8)
The costs related to the education and outreach management action include one-time expenses
and reoccurring annual expenses. The NKGSA has included an annual budget for ongoing
communication and outreach. Individual member and participating agency expenses for
outreach and communication will be the responsibility of those agencies.
Well Head Requirements Management Actions
Additional well requirements may be required to more effectively manage and understand the dynamic
groundwater conditions. The Fresno County Public Health Department (FCPHD) permits well
construction and the remaining member agencies manage new well construction within their
respective city boundaries and do not allow new, private wells, to be constructed. Obtaining a well
permit through FCPHD is currently a ministerial process, not requiring discretionary action or CEQA.
The intent of this management action is to have the NKGSA work cooperatively with the FCPHD to
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modify well requirements without disrupting the current ministerial permit process. Additionally, the
NKGSA would promote constant communication with the FCPHD and would seek to implement
more monitoring responsibility. The NKGSA may request the County to augment the current well
requirements set by the FCPHD and establish new permit criteria, enforce NKGSA policies, and
require NKGSA approval of all permit paperwork before FCPHD permit issuance. The policy would
affect permits to construct, deepen, destroy, recondition, or repair a well. In order to increase data
collection, reporting, and ongoing groundwater management efforts, the additional well requirements
policy may contain the following information:
• Registration of extraction facilities within the NKGSA.
• Require the installation of wellhead meters, sounding tubes, and water quality sample ports.
• Require the well owner to self-report groundwater extraction volumes, static water levels, and
water quality data.
The NKGSA may consider separating the additional well requirements management action into
multiple policies or be silent on various bulleted components until the NKGSA deems them necessary.
For example, the requirement of installing sounding tubes and water quality sample ports may be
enacted before the requirement of a well flow meter. Further explanation and detail of the potential
additional well requirements are continued below. The desired outcome of additional well permitting
requirements is the ability to monitor groundwater extractions, water levels, and water quality in a
thorough, accurate, and efficient manner across the NKGSA. The measurable objectives differ
amongst the bulleted considerations. The NKGSA may also consider in the future a policy to curtail
or prohibit the construction of new wells, in coordination with other local agency policies. This policy
is not anticipated to be needed, but the NKGSA reserves the right to enact this policy if sustainability
is not being reached or a certain area of the NKGSA is not adequately implementing measures to
protect and sustain the aquifer.
WH-1 Registration of Extraction Facilities
As stated in SGMA 10725.6, “a GSA may require the registration of a groundwater extraction facility
within the management area of the GSA.” The NKGSA has greatly benefited from the current
exchange of well information and use of the online DWR Well Completion Report Map Application
tool found here:
https://dwr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=181078580a214c0986e2da28f862
3b37.
However, through research of the proposed well monitoring network, the NKGSA understands many
existing wells do not have well completion reports or have not been entered into the DWR database
and may be absent from the existing records. The intent of registration of groundwater extraction
facilities would be to complement existing well recordkeeping and ensure that the NKGSA can fully
understand and quantify the potential impacts of groundwater decline. Coupled with the registration
of extraction facilities, the NKGSA may invest in a complete well canvass study to verify the number
of wells and presence of a flow meter.
WH-2 Installation of Wellhead Meters, Sounding Tubes and Water Quality Sample Ports
The NKGSA may require the installation of a flow meter on groundwater extraction facilities to
provide more accurate quantities of groundwater extraction and serve as the nexus to other
management actions. The policy would describe the acceptable types of flow measurement devices,
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installation standards and requirements, operation and maintenance requirements, and penalties for
tampering, neglect, or misconduct. The NKGSA may also require the installation of a well sounding
tube, airline, electric depth gauge, and/or other water level sensor for the purpose of measuring water
levels throughout the NKGSA. The accurate and widespread collection of water level data will
provide the NKGSA with the necessary information to monitor the success/failure of the GSP against
the established Sustainable Management Criteria in Chapter 4. The policy would describe the
acceptable types of water measuring devices and sample ports, installation requirements, and penalties
for tampering, neglect, or misconduct. The installation must provide or allow for the accurate
measurement of static groundwater level in feet below the ground surface. If applicable, the water
measurement device must be routinely maintained by the well owner. Once the well construction,
deepening, or destruction work was completed, the contractor would be required to provide a Notice
of Completion, also known as a Well Driller’s Report or Well Log, within thirty (30) days of
completion. The report would document that the work was completed in accordance with the
County’s Well Standards Ordinance and NKGSA additional well requirements policy.
WH-3 Self-Reporting of Groundwater Extraction, Level, and Water Quality
The NKGSA may require the well owner to self-report to the NKGSA the groundwater extraction
volumes, static water levels, and water quality data twice per year, generally in March and October.
The policy would describe the frequency of reporting, various methods of reporting, due dates, and
specific instructions for data collection.
If there is limited compliance with self-reporting, the
NKGSA may elect to gather the appropriate data with their own staff. The policy would describe that
the frequency of the reporting may be temporarily increased if minimum thresholds are exceeded.
Management Action No.: WH1 through WH3
Measurable Objective(s) Addressed - 354.44(b)(1)
WH1: The measurable objective would be the number of documented extraction facilities. The
method of evaluation may be comparing the number of registered wells to the FCPHD and
DWR well records.
WH2: The measurable objective would be the number of installed meters, sounding tubes and
water quality sample ports. The method of evaluation would be reviewing the number of well
permits and confirming whether meters, sounding tubes, and sample ports were installed.
WH3: The measurable objective would be number of received reports for each mailing cycle.
The method of evaluation would be reviewing the number of responses from groundwater users
analyzing data validity/accuracy, and filling data gaps.
Circumstances and Criteria for Implementation - 354.44(b)(1)(A)
The current situation of critical groundwater overdraft leading to the unsustainable management
of groundwater resources justifies the implementation of additional well requirements. This
policy requires the support and coordination of the member agencies for successful
implementation. For existing wells, there may be extenuating circumstances where the
installation of flow meter, sounding tube, and/or water quality sample port are not practical or
financially advisable. The policy would remain indefinitely or until another GSA program serves
the same purpose.
Process for Public Notification - 354.44(b)(1)(B)
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Management Action No.: WH1 through WH3
Educational correspondence regarding self-reporting of groundwater extractions would be
accomplished through direct communication between the well owner and the NKGSA. This
will take place in the form of self-reporting and the monitoring of water level and water quality
which is then compiled and distributed through each mailing cycle of correspondence mailings.
Should the Board of Directors choose to adopt policy addressing WH-1-WH-3 the public will
be notified through established NKGSA correspondence methods as explained in Section 2.5.
Permitting and Regulatory Requirements - 354.44(b)(3)
The regulatory process would require member agency coordination and support to ensure new
well permits issued within the NKGSA adhere to the NKGSA policy. No other environmental
or regulatory permits would be required.
Status and Schedule - 354.44(b)(4)
The additional well requirements policy has not been drafted. The draft policy and NKGSA
discussions may commence sometime after the adoption of the GSP if required.
Evaluation of Benefits - 354.44(b)(5)
The expected benefits would include a complete geo-database of groundwater extraction
locations. Requiring new well permits to provide accurate information on location, depth,
perforated zone, and measured water use and level would allow for more accurate data analysis
of groundwater extraction, storage change, and water table fluctuations. The expected benefits
of water quality sample ports and analytical testing would fill data gaps and provide extractors
with useful information. The benefits of self-reporting include the avoidance of NKGSA staff
or consultant time to individually collect data. The benefits of prohibiting composite wells
include the avoidance of potential migration of pollutants.
How will the management action be accomplished? - 354.44(b)(6)
WH1: Validating all documented extraction facilities and the NKGSA may authorize a complete
well canvass study to verify the number of wells and presence of a flow meter.
WH2 & WH3: Additional review will take place in order to confirm the number of reported well
permits and to verify the installation of meters, sounding tubes and sample ports.
Estimated Costs - 354.44(b)(8)
The additional well requirements management action would not directly generate a quantification
of demand reduction. However, the foundation for the mitigation of overdraft would be
established for ongoing monitoring of groundwater extractions, water levels, and water quality.
The costs related to the additional well requirements management action include one-time
expenses and ongoing monthly expenses. The one-time expenses include the labor costs of the
NKGSA, NKGSA’s counsel and NKGSA’s consultant to prepare the formal program
description and adopt the management action policies. Through a NKGSA Board resolution,
the program would be incorporated into the NKGSA’s policy manual for transparency. The
database of extraction facilities would be created and include individual fields for owner, location,
well construction information, NKGSA additional requirements (i.e. meter, sounding tube,
sample port, etc.), and future measurement data. The costs of these actions are not estimated at
this time and would require further consideration before estimating.
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Management Action No.: WH1 through WH3
The adoption of this policy would have other resulting costs for the groundwater extractor
including:
•
•
•
•

Purchase and installation of the well meter, sounding tube, and sample port.
For existing wells, pump discharge modifications to ensure proper meter installation per
the manufacturer’s specifications.
Labor costs related to self-reporting
Laboratory testing of water quality.

Groundwater Allocation Management Actions
Groundwater Allocations
The NKGSA does not anticipate needing to set a groundwater allocation at this time but has chosen
to include it as a possible management action in the GSP should conditions worsen and the path to
sustainability not be achieved.
GA-1 Groundwater Quantification Methods
The NKGSA may adopt a policy to specify the approved method or methods to quantify the
individual and aggregate groundwater extractions for the required SGMA annual reporting and to
track groundwater allocation use. If adoption of the additional well requirements policy is considered,
specifically the installation of flow meters, it will be years before measurement at locations would be
completed, so the NKGSA may consider a variety or combination of quantification methods to
estimate groundwater extraction. The report Groundwater Trading as a Tool for Implementing California’s
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (Environmental Defense Fund et. al, 2017) identifies several possible
methods of quantifying groundwater use in-lieu of flowmeters.
GA-2 Development of Groundwater Allocation Per Acre
The NKGSA may adopt a policy which provides a finite groundwater allocation on a per acre basis
for the NKGSA as a whole, or for sub-areas of the NKGSA. The policy would identify and forecast
the demands associated with prior rights, domestic and environmental uses. The sustainable yield and
ultimate groundwater allocation would take into consideration the existing water rights holders and all
stakeholders. The NKGSA through collaboration with its users and beneficial users may consider
whether an equal-, reduced-, or zero-allocation is given to lands with unexercised groundwater rights.
The report Groundwater Pumping Allocations under California’s Sustainable Groundwater Management Act
(Environmental Defense Fund et. al, 2018) identifies several possible methods of establishing groundwater
pumping allocations as shown in this table excerpted from the 2018 EDF report:
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Table 6-4 Comparison of Groundwater Quantification Methods
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Table 6-5 Example of Methods for Establishing Groundwater Pumping Allocations

(Table excerpt from 2018 EDF Report)
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There are a myriad of advantages and disadvantages associated with each method of establishing
groundwater pumping allocations. The “Comprehensive Allocation Method,” which establishes
allocations based on a comprehensive consideration of California groundwater law to the extent
practical and is recommended by EDF, as one possible approach that could be considered because it
offers NKGSAs the important advantage of presenting to the Court an allocation methodology that
tracks judicial precedent if an adjudication is ultimately initiated.
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GA-3 Groundwater Allocation “Ramp-Down” Gradual Decrease
Once an individual groundwater allocation is determined, the NKGSA may adopt a policy which
provides a gradual “ramp-down” allocation decrease over time to arrive at the actual groundwater
allocation to allow stakeholders time to adjust to the concept of an allocation. The policy would detail
the number of years and amount of reduction each year. The annual changes in groundwater
allocation would be provided in the annual correspondence mailer described in the education and
outreach management action above, as well as information presented on the NKGSA website.
GA-4 Groundwater Allocation “Adaptive Management” Approach
The NKGSA may adopt a policy which states an adaptive management approach, whereby the
groundwater allocation may be reviewed, changed, and reestablished periodically or during extreme
drought as necessary to achieve long term sustainability. It is prudent for the NKGSA to acknowledge
the current level of uncertainty in the available data and existing data gaps by providing flexibility in
initial groundwater allocations as more data is gathered and analyzed in the upcoming years. Adaptive
management is an approach to resource management that “promotes flexible decision making that
can be adjusted in the face of uncertainties as outcomes from management actions and other events
become better understood. Careful monitoring of these outcomes both advances understanding and
helps adjust policies or operations as part of an iterative learning process. Adaptive management also
recognizes the importance of natural variability in contributing to ecological resilience and
productivity. It is not a ‘trial and error’ process, but rather emphasizes “learning while doing”.
There are various advantages, disadvantages, and costs to all of the stated quantification methods
noted above. The NKGSA may consider exploring some of these methods with neighboring GSAs
and basin wide for an aggregated approach and mutual cost savings.
Management Action No.: GA1 through GA4
Measurable Objective(s) Addressed - 354.44(b)(1)
The method of evaluation of groundwater extraction in acre-feet depends upon the NKGSA’s
selected quantification method or combination of methods. The NKGSA evaluation of
various methods may consider a wide range of factors including cost, accuracy, reliability,
timeliness, functionality, personnel required, and legal defense. Once the NKGSA has
established a consistent quantification method, the evaluation of the “ramp-down” gradual
allocation decrease could be analyzed in the annual comparison of groundwater extraction.
Though the annual groundwater extraction amount would be affected by other factors such as
weather and available surface water supplies, the total extraction amount could be normalized
to an average water year for comparative purposes.
The goals of the groundwater allocation management action would be to ensure a fair
groundwater allocation, allow groundwater users time to adjust, provide future flexibility in
allocation determinations, and to accurately and efficiently quantify groundwater extractions.
The measurable objective is the volume of groundwater extraction in acre-feet GSA wide and
on a per acre basis.
Circumstances and Criteria for Implementation - 354.44(b)(1)(A)
The selection of groundwater extraction quantification method may be implemented shortly
after the adoption of the GSP for the purposes of the required SMGA annual reporting in
coordination with other GSAs in the subbasin. The selected groundwater extraction
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Management Action No.: GA1 through GA4
quantification method may change over time. The NKGSA may consider an investigative
study to determine the current and future needs of the existing water rights holders, all
stakeholder, and unexercised rights to determine the sustainable yield and groundwater
allocation.
Process for Public Notification - 354.44(b)(1)(B)
All public notification will take place in the form of regular correspondence from the NKGSA,
as well as any supplementary communication between the landowner and the NKGSA or
agency as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.
Permitting and Regulatory Requirements - 354.44(b)(3)
The NKGSA is responsible to adhere to state water rights law. No permit or regulatory process
is required for the NKGSA to adopt the groundwater allocation policy. The NKGSA may
consider the advantages & disadvantages of the mentioned methods due to differing levels of
accuracy and reliability. However, SGMA 10725.4 (c) allows NKGSA to investigate property and
extraction facilities, though encroachment permits, or access agreements may be necessary in
some locations. This management action does not rely on water from outside the jurisdiction
of the NKGSA.
Status and Schedule - 354.44(b)(4)
The groundwater extraction quantification method is expected to commence shortly after the
adoption of the GSP and be completed within 3 years. The other actions have not been drafted
and are not being considered at this time.
Evaluation of Benefits - 354.44(b)(5)
The expected benefits may mitigate overdraft by improving the NKGSA's knowledge of
aggregate and individual groundwater extractions. The development of a groundwater allocation
per acre may be based on the NKGSA's current sustainable yield in coordination with other
GSAs in the subbasin. The groundwater allocation management action alone may generate a
negligible quantifiable demand reduction, but it would benefit Education and Outreach and serve
as a prerequisite to other management actions.
How will the management action be accomplished? - 354.44(b)(6)
The NKGSA will coordinate with the other GSAs for GA-1 and may adopt necessary policy to
assist in establishing quantification methods for obtaining data for the required SGMA reporting
requirements. The NKGSA may consider the option to adopt a “Comprehensive Allocation
Method” as detailed in the Groundwater Pumping Allocations under California’s Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act (Environmental Defense Fund et. al, 2018) as a possible approach to addressing GA2.
Estimated Costs - 354.44(b)(8)
The method of evaluation of groundwater extraction will be considered with other GSAs in the
subbasin. An estimate of costs is not prepared at this time and requires further evaluation. The
other actions are not anticipated for implementation at this time and will be further considered
when required.
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Fees and Incentives Management Actions
The NKGSA may adopt a management action to levy groundwater fees for agencies or stakeholders
that do not mitigate for their estimated groundwater impact. Amounts and specifics have not been
defined as these management actions are not required at this time. Implementation of these
management actions will require further definition and board approval if the NKGSA decides to
implement
Groundwater Pumping Restrictions Management Actions
The NKGSA may consider a groundwater pumping restrictions management action encompassing
policies related to the prohibition of new groundwater exports, requiring new developments to
prove sustainable water supply, pumping restrictions during droughts, and moratorium on new
production wells.
GP-1 Regulate Groundwater Exports
The NKGSA may adopt a policy to prohibit new groundwater exports outside of the NKGSA
boundary. The NKGSA may assure performance by enforcing rigid penalties for illegal actions. The
NKGSA may approve external exports in limited quantities for emergency situations and levy fees for
metering the exported amount.
GP-2 Require New Developments to Prove Sustainable Water Supply
The NKGSA may adopt a policy to require new developments to prove sustainable water supplies.
The NKGSA may review and comment on all new development environmental documents to ensure
water balance and corresponding mitigation measures are implemented. This policy requires the
support and coordination of the member agencies during their typical project permitting process.
GP-3 Pumping Restrictions During Droughts
The NKGSA may adopt a policy to immediately reduce or temporarily suspend groundwater pumping
during specific intervals such as extreme drought periods. Immediate restrictions may be the result
of minimum threshold exceedances. The NKGSA may consider significant penalties for violators.
The NKGSA may consider liens or cease and desist orders for excessive abuse. Municipal agencies
within the NKGSA have drought restriction and water conservation programs for drought conditions.
Management Action No.: GP1 through GP3
Measurable Objective(s) Addressed - 354.44(b)(1)
GP1: The goal is to ensure all groundwater supplies within the NKGSA are consumed or
retained within the NKGSA boundary. The measurable objective is the metered volume of
exported water with the goal of 0.0 acre-feet/year.
GP2: The goal is to ensure all new developments have documented sustainable water supply and
groundwater supplies are consumed or retained within the NKGSA boundary. The measurable
objective is proven new development water balance with the goal of 0.0 acre-feet groundwater
overdraft /year.
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Management Action No.: GP1 through GP3
GP3: The goal is to immediately reduce groundwater pumping, in the event of a drought. The
measurable objective is the volume of groundwater extraction in acre-feet and number of
violators.
Circumstances and Criteria for Implementation - 354.44(b)(1)(A)
GP1: Though groundwater exports outside of the NKGSA are not currently a common practice,
the NKGSA understands the changing water market conditions may entice beneficial users to
seek financial gains by exporting groundwater. The policy may be implemented shortly after the
adoption of the GSP and remain indefinitely. The policy fees and penalties may be reviewed by
the NKGSA annually.
GP2: The policy may be implemented shortly after the adoption of the GSP and remain until
NKGSA overdraft has ended or indefinitely.
GP3: Circumstances of extreme drought or triggers of minimum threshold exceedances may
expedite the policy adoption. The policy would remain until extreme drought conditions ended
or minimum thresholds were no longer exceeded.
Process for Public Notification - 354.44(b)(1)(B)
The NKGSA will utilize the established methods of correspondence as described in EO-1 and
EO-2 to coordinate directly with the extractor to address necessary actions associated with
groundwater pumping restrictions. If deemed necessary the Board of Directors will adopt policy
to, address, issue warnings and implement pumping restrictions if the circumstances require it.
Permitting and Regulatory Requirements - 354.44(b)(3)
No permit or regulatory process is required for the NKGSA to adopt policies to support the
regulations described in this Management Action. No other environmental or regulatory permits
would be required.
Status and Schedule - 354.44(b)(4)
The policies have not been drafted. They may commence after 10 years of GSP adoption and
be completed within 5 years.
Evaluation of Benefits - 354.44(b)(5)
GP1: The expected benefits may mitigate overdraft by ensuring groundwater supplies are
consumed or retained within the NKGSA boundary. Emergency groundwater exports may be
metered and recorded by the NKGSA. The method of evaluation may be reviewing the number
of emergency export permits.
GP2: The expected benefits may mitigate overdraft by ensuring new developments utilize
groundwater supplies in accordance with current NKGSA groundwater allocations and
groundwater supplies are consumed or retained within the NKGSA boundary. The method of
evaluation may be quantifying the number of new developments within the NKGSA.
GP3: The expected benefits may mitigate local overdraft and minimum threshold exceedances
by reducing or temporarily stopping groundwater extractions in a given area. The method of
evaluation may be reviewing the financial impacts of reduced or suspended pumping.
How will the management action be accomplished? - 354.44(b)(6)
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Management Action No.: GP1 through GP3
GP1: The NKGSA may adopt a policy to charge a fee for existing groundwater exports and/or
prohibit new groundwater exports outside of the NKGSA boundary.
GP2 and GP3: Additionally, the NKGSA will assess groundwater conditions as deemed
necessary and may adopt policies to support these actions.
Estimated Costs - 354.44(b)(8)
GP1: Estimated $10,000 cost to draft and adopt policy. Future emergency permits would include
fees to cover administrative and monitoring costs.
GP2: Estimated $10,000 cost to draft and adopt policy.
GP3: Estimated $10,000 cost to draft and adopt policy. Once adopted, the levied fees may fund
other projects and management actions.
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